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Byline: Janet Gilmore Daily News Staff Writer 

For years, Michael Brambles was a rising star in the LAPD. 

His investigative work landed him in the department's elite Organized Crime
Intelligence Division, and he was at the forefront of the high-profile ZZZZ
Best money-laundering investigation, among others. 

But in the past few months, most recently inside Department 109 of the
Criminal Courts Building downtown, Brambles' image has taken a decidedly
ugly turn. 

The 47-year-old former officer is on trial for a string of robberies, rapes and
other sex crimes occurring in the mid-Wilshire area and the San Fernando
Valley within weeks of his retirement from the LAPD in early 1994. 
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In all, he faces 29 felony counts. He has pleaded not guilty. 

``It's a hell of a fall to take,'' said Detective Gregory Stone, who worked with
Brambles in the department's West Los Angeles division. ``It's a hell of a way
to go out. Whatever the monster was that got inside of him definitely ate his
brain.'' 

Brambles spent 23 years with the department and, according to his attorney,
was a high-ranking detective who earned about 40 commendations. 

Prosecutor Michelle Daniels paints a different picture - that of a man who
preyed on small businesses near closing time, ordered victims to lie on the
floor and sexually assaulted women he found alone at work. 

In addition to eyewitness testimony, prosecutors are attempting to link
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Brambles to the crimes via circumstantial evidence, including car-rental
records and DNA tests on semen samples. 

Brambles' attorney, Anthony Brooklier, suggests that prosecutors have
wrongly gone after his client, rather than the original suspects in the robberies
- three men who indeed were under investigation before Brambles was
arrested, according to court testimony. 

Brooklier has pointedly questioned numerous eyewitnesses about
inconsistencies in their suspect descriptions and their identification of
Brambles from a police lineup - adding an ironic twist to the Brambles saga. 

Brambles' ascendancy within the Los Angeles Police Department reversed
course, some say, when questions arose about his handling of eyewitness
statements. 

In 1989, for example, a colleague told grand jurors that Brambles guided an
eyewitness in selecting the ``right'' suspect from a photo lineup. 

Stone, a robbery-homicide detective, was taken aback by the allegations
against his former supervisor. He worked under Brambles after Brambles was
transferred from the Organized Crime Intelligence Division to the department's
West L.A. division. 

``I liked him. I thought he was a great supervisor, at least with me. I was
definitely shocked,'' Stone said. 

Stone recalls the UCLA graduate and surfing enthusiast as someone who
offered helpful career advice. 

``I am saddened anytime anyone does anything that tarnishes my badge. I am
very much saddened - very much.'' 

In court, Brambles has busily scribbled notes or leafed through documents,
sometimes glancing up as witnesses have testified that he pointed a gun at
their face or back. 

One woman said she escaped robbery and any possible additional crimes by
fleeing through a rear door after the robber ordered her to the back of her mid-
Wilshire clothing store. 

``I swung the door open and ran out screaming,'' said Helen Levy. ``I just
screamed at the top of my lungs . . . thinking, shoot me in the back if you want,
but I'm not staying there.'' 

Prosecutors have said nothing about why a retiring detective would end his
police career as a holdup artist. Brambles' attorney, in his brief opening
statement to jurors, posed the question.
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